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To supporters of Animal Concern, Animal Concern Advice Line and Scottish
Anti-Vivisection Society. Please feel free to pass on this communication to anyone in
the UK who you genuinely feel will be interested.

Hi All,
Elena is having a day or two off (remember she only works part-time for us at
the moment) and I thought I’d send out a quickie to give those of you in the
UK something to do for 5 minutes of this wet and windy weekend.
The League Against Cruel Sports are mounting a lobby of Westminster MPs
and I’m hoping you will add your weight to this. Fox hunting laws are devolved
and most MPs representing Scottish constituencies have a policy of not
getting involved in English matters. I’m not sure if any MPs for Wales have the
same policy.
However when moves to ban fox hunting were first proposed at Westminster I
asked all MPs for Scotland to put animal welfare before party policy and vote
for the ban. Most of them did. I’m hoping we can persuade them to do
likewise this time. The link at the bottom of this email will take you to the very
easy to complete lobbying email.
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What I’d like you to do is add the following sentence to the beginning of your
email (you might want to change Rees-Smugg to Rees-Mogg if you don’t find
that nasty piece of work very funny). If you are in Wales remove that reference
and change “Scotland'' to “Wales”.
Cheers4now,
John
“Although this is a devolved issue I hope you will participate as animal welfare
is above politics and the English based Master of Foxhounds Association
governs registered fox hunt packs in Scotland and Wales. It's also a good
excuse to remind Westminster that, no matter what Jacob Rees-Smugg
thinks, Scotland is not an insignificant backwater.”
https://takeaction.league.org.uk/page/98108/action/1?ea.url.id=5729786&forw
arded=true
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